First-Class....  
Hair Cutting  
Shampooing  
Singeing  
Shaving.

CHRIS. DE SIMONE,  
Proprietor.

WRIGHT & DITSON ...  
Leading Base Ball Outfitters.  

Wright & Ditson's Intercollégiate Base Ball  
is specially adapted for school and college matches, $1.25.  

Wright & Ditson's League Ball, .... $1.00  
College Bats, .... .50  
Wright & Ditson's League Ball, .... $1.00  
Amateur Bats, .... .25  
The individual wants of customers adhered to. ....  
Wright & Ditson's League Bats are finely balanced, .... .75  
thoroughly seasoned and are hard drivers, .... .75  
League Bat, .... .75  
Best Baseman's Mit, .... 4.00  
Best Fielder's Glove, .... 9.50  
Extra Large, .... 3.00  
Ordinary Size, .... 2.50  
Uniforms, Shoes and other Supplies are the Best.  
Send for Catalogue containing Price List of Golf, Tennis, Foot Ball and General Athletic Goods.  

WRIGHT & DITSON,  
344 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Oak Grove Creamery Company,  
-- DAIRY LUNCH ROOM, --  
465 BOYLSTON STREET, COR. BERKELEY,  
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Building.  
Where can be had Sandwiches of all kinds, Soups, Tea, Coffee, and regular Dairy Lunch.  
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.  
Nelson L. Martin.

Boston University  
School of Medicine.  

Large teaching force, including specialists. Advanced and thorough methods of instruction. High standards. A broad and comprehensive curriculum. Exceptional laboratory and clinical facilities; upwards of 20,000 hospital and dispensary patients being annually available for purposes of clinical instruction.  

For information and circular, apply to  

J. P. SUTHERLAND, M.D., Registrar,  
295 Commonwealth Avenue,  
Boston, Mass.

HIBBARD & MASON  
(INCORPORATED)  
Tailors,  
MUSIC HALL PLACE,  
Telephone 579.  
Off WINTER STREET.  
BOSTON.  
SUITINGS FROM $30 UPWARDS.

OUR FALL STYLES HAVE ALL ARRIVED.